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Garage Door Gorgeous: Faux Painting and Gel Staining to the Rescue!

A garage door has great potential to share an architectural partnership with their house. Garage doors
express the structure's function more than any other element of a home.

Jan. 13, 2009 - PRLog -- Tempe, AZ,  —Most garages are readily visible from the street. A garage door
has great potential either to add or detract from a property's beauty. Many garage doors share an
architectural partnership with their houses. The garage door should harmonize with its house. Garage doors
express the structure's function more than any other element. It should incorporate or compliment
decorative features that will enhance the front elevation of the home.  

Then why settle for a Plain Jane, white on white, garage door every time you pull up to the house? Want the
rich look and feel of a thick wooden door, but don’t have the spare $10,000-$12,000 it would cost for the
real thing. The idea is simple, take a boring, static garage door, and create something appealing and
interesting that will make your garage, and home a statement of your own. 

Fortunately, garage door manufacturers have hundreds of new designs to add flair and personality to any
home. First United Door Technologies website (www.steelhouse.com) shows you many ways to increase
your home's curb appeal-and, potentially, its resale value-by replacing your old garage door with a stylish
new door and then maximizing its appeal with a new “finish” creation. 

Taking garage doors and either faux painting or using a gel staining process, can give them the dramatic
effect of a rich, beautifully hued wood door. The most common types of garage doors today, have a wood
grain texture imprinted on them that runs across the entire door inviting the look of a real wood door. Faux
painting or gel staining achieves a deep rich look and insures durability and protection against elements, not
fading as regular painted garage doors do. Transform your steel garage door into a luxurious "wooden" door
that will make the garage dominate the curb appeal of the home.

# # #

About 1st United Door Technologies
1st United Door Technologies offers a wide range product line of residential and commercial garage doors.
They were the first garage door manufacturer to pioneer the Steel Carriage Door (Steelhouse®) nearly
seven years ago. Innovation and forward-thinking ideas are the cornerstones of the company, which have
prompted numerous patents, with several more pending. Understanding the needs of builders, architects,
designers, developers and homeowners, our product is all about curb appeal, quality and diversity within
the communities they build, design and live.
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